15. Midway Gardens: Midway front. Photo. Fuermann.    facing page 145
 14.	Francfe W. Little, 'Nortfaome', R.F.D.5, Wayzata, Minnesota. 1907-8.
Photo. Hom.	facing page \W
 15.	Little house: living room. Photo. Hollis.	facing page IQQ
 16.	Imperial Hotel, ToMo, Japan. (1916)-1922. Plaster model. This model
was lost in transit to the U.S.A. Earthquake-proof construction; flexi-
bility and tenuity the principle of construction, instead of rigidity.
Foundations laid on concrete pins inserted in eight-foot layer of top
soil over sixty feet of liquid mud. Building floats on mud as a battle-
ship floats onsalt-water. Japanese photographer.         facing page 161
 17.	Imperial Hotel: Emperor's entrance. Thin brick wall facings filled
with concrete reinforced with steel. Steel cut lava members filled with
concrete. Blue copper roof. Perforated copper cornices filled with con-
crete and steel.	facing page 161
 18.	Great Banqueting Hall. Seating one thousand at table. Lava and brick.
Copper, wood, and polychrome over gold leaf used in decorations.
/	facing page 20 8
 19.	View showing the elevator and stair shaft, the perforated copper cor-
nice and an abstract lava figure 'The Orient*.	facing page 208
 20.	Imperial Hotel: entrance lobby. Perforated bricks of the piers shed
light.	facing page 20 9
 21.	Detail of the banquet hall of the Imperial: carved lava peacock,
twelve feet square over doorway.	facing page 209
 22.	Hollyhock house.  Sunset and Hollywood  Boulevardes,  Edgemont
Street and Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, California. Above is seen
the house upon its hill. 1920.	facing page 224
25. Hollyhock house: court. Photo. Virogue Baker.	facing page 224
24.	Hollyhock house. Fireplace on left under top-light pools on either side.
Stone mural—has relief, 'King of the Desert'. Photo. Pirogue Baker.
facing page 224
25.	Charles Ennis, 2607 Glendower Road,  Los Angeles,  California.
1921-2. Detail of one of the Hollywood block houses. A system of re-
inforced concrete precast block construction, of which there are five
in California. Photo. Imandt.	facing page 225
26.	The Millard House (1923) is the first example of the block textile—
completely fire-proof house construction. Photo Imandt.
facing page 225
 27.	Taliesin 132 in snow. 1927. Photo. Pedro Guerrero.     facing page 288
 28.	Taliesin m from the south. Photo. Davis.	facing page 288
 29.	Taliesin HI: bell tower in the rear middle wing. Photo. Pedro Guer«
r*ro*	facing page 289
50. Taliesin HI: glimpse of the living-room. Photo. Pedro Guerrero.
facing page 289
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